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With its Tiki hut, ocean views and Indonesian-made furnishings, a “South 
Seas” breeze seems to linger near the loggia of this 18,400-square-foot, 
Vero Beach Bauhaus-style home, where Sunbrella covers custom sofas 
beneath bamboo pendants from Roost. Along with the exotic textures 
and organic accessories, a pizza oven is a prime source of pleasure.
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above: A spectacular custom lighting sculpture acts as a canopy above one social grouping 
shaped with Christian Liaigre’s sofas and chairs. A low-lying red velvet bench primly 
shows its luster beneath Walking On My Left Foot from the owner’s private art collection.
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two people who knew a great opportunity 
when they saw it were interior designer dorothee Junkin and her 
soon-to-be client, katherine Mcconvey. the founder and ceo of 
kMM telecommunications and ceo of alloy development, Mcconvey 
was no beginner at sizing things up and making brisk decisions. But 
though she owned homes in connecticut and new york, and had 
recently started to build an 18,400-square-foot house in Vero Beach, 
fla., she had never before commissioned an interior designer.
     a native of germany, Junkin had been trained as an architect 
in both germany and switzerland, but finding her heart in interior 
design, had opened her own successful design studio in london. 
yet a recent relocation with her architect husband to new york 

The living room’s fireplace is 
wrapped in split-face limestone 
that plays off of the dark stone 
of a Maitland-Smith cocktail 
table and the lush textures of 
the ample hearthside seating.



From the entry, the stairway appears as a sculpture built onto a 
platform and a wall. Homage to Nijinski by Sorel Etrog stands tall 
next to an aluminum foam-paneled wall that shimmers beneath 

Moooi’s perfect spheres punctuated by tiny LED lights. above: Yards and yards of Sahco’s Trevira sheer draperies from donghia pull open in 
the living room to reveal panoramic views of the Atlantic Ocean through a wall of glass.

found her starting a new company, dJds, from scratch…almost. 
with an introduction from a friend, Junkin met Mcconvey and 
opportunity pounded on the door. 
     “katherine was my first client in the states,” Junkin says. “she 
hired me on the spot for this huge project…one that was already 
rising out of the ground.” with 200 feet of oceanfront, the home 
sits on two lots and is secreted from the street by a guesthouse. 
designed by architect erik helgen in the spare lines of the Bauhaus 
movement, the utilitarian simplicity outside is softened immediately 
with a step onto the rear loggia.
     “with the unique architecture, we didn’t want simply another 
“florida” home,” Junkin says. instead, exotic woods, dream-like cloud  
pendants, and yes, a pizza oven, are blended in synchrony. when 
the client returned from a trip to indonesia she had chosen, with 
Junkin’s help, a “treasure chest of beautiful woods.” one slab 
became the loggia’s dining table surrounded by Balinese hand-
woven chairs. elegantly tough sunbrella covers custom sofas, also 
from indonesia, beneath slouching bamboo pendants that send 
out light in ripples.



     yet it is the central entertaining area that stops 
visitors mid-gasp. “Most of the ceilings are 
12-feet-high,” Junkin says, “except for the double 
height central spaces.” here, in the living room 
with ceilings soaring to 24 feet, the raw alabama 
limestone walls and honed flooring could have 
become an echoing ‘parthenon.’ “But i wanted to 
give it a more human scale,” the designer says.
     with the use of a 3d design program, Junkin 
fashioned two stupendous lighting features that 
are more than chandeliers — virtually akin to 
living sculptures. an approximately 4,000-light 
installation with soft glowing porcelain china 
tips suspends above the fireplace in sections from 
mirrored panels. the second light feature, above 
the conversation grouping of christian liaigre 
velvet sofas and spicy red chairs, sparkles with 
nearly 12,000 handmade decorative components 
that echo the colors of the furnishings below.

above: Sheer draperies in Kravet’s leaf tones wrap the dining 
room in nature’s hues, while a custom walnut and brass 
table designed by Junkin is surrounded by soft, moss-colored 
velvet chairs by Verden. delicate pendants dangle like stars in 
Swarovski’s crystal chandelier.
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Across the inner courtyard pool, the afternoon sun warms 
the formal family room, where eilersen’s deep-seated leather 
sofa provides ample seating for fun and relaxation. The owner 
loves to open the sliding walls wide toward the gardens, 
blurring the boundaries of what constitutes an interior.



     the wall behind the floating stairway in the home’s entry is of stainless mesh. 
acting as either scrim or a transparent view to the sea, both the metallic wall 
and the glass balustrades give the illusion that a luxurious walnut stairway 
has materialized from thin air. without obvious supports, the treads jut from 
the open-cell aluminum wall that at night appears to sparkle. overhead several 
spherical metal pendants by Moooi twinkle in an organic pod.
  nearby, the dining room’s soaring 20-foot-high windows are draped in sheer 
leaf tones from kravet that make the exquisite 12-foot-long burled walnut table 
seem diminutive. Junkin had the oval area rug woven in india in gradients of 
brass and moss green. 
  opening to one of two pools, the main family room looks toward the loggia 
and the ocean beyond. though vying with white leather sofas by eilersen and 
sophisticated Marimekko pillows, the standout “gem” is the massive plexiglas 
cocktail table — a collector’s piece from harter galerie in nice. also competing 
for singularity is the swiss-made walnut-veneered chair. “i selected the finish to 
resonate with the wall paneling surrounding the media center,” Junkin says. 

A branching bubble light fixture hangs above a teak slab table 

in the breakfast area. Between the casual dining and family areas, a striking 

interior fire pit, custom designed by Junkin and architect Erik Helgen,

pulls activities together in the way that campfires often do.

above: With the kitchen’s hard stainless steel cabinetry by Italy’s Rifra, and the raw Alabama 
rusticated limestone walls and flooring, the walnut stools from Arteriors feel human and warm. 
Lindsey Adelman’s “Knotty Bubbles” pendant in clear glass and khaki rope gives a nod to the sea.
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above: Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consecteuer adipiscing 
elit nulla semper diam onec sed magna sed risus aliquam 
dictum integer lorem integer mollis gna sedtuer adipiscing 
elit nulla semper diam onec sed magna sed risus aliquam 
dictum integer lorem integer mollid risus aliquam dictum

With the simplicity of a spa, the master bath’s 
linear see-through fireplace and a simple 

shell necklace on a stand suggests a world 
of exotica ... something to contemplate while 

reclining in the shell-shaped Rifra tub.

Texture prevails in the master bedroom, where 
Phillip Jefferies’ metallic wall covering exudes an 
understated elegant look. Lush silver fox covers B&B 
Italia’s poster bed, while dramatic brass stools topped 
with Patagonian sheepskin adds a touch of whimsy.



Stretching over two lots, the oceanfront property 
looks to the East. On lounging platforms, chaises 

from Hishem Furniture in Bali offer the perfect spot 
for relaxation. Here, the sun seems to always rise 

and the stars never to cease their twinkle.

  the sleek, stainless steel kitchen 
overlooks the breakfast area, where a 
grandly casual dining table surrounded 
by white suede chairs from restoration 
hardware, and a central fire pit and 
hood draws guests alongside. “the 
owner loves fireplaces,” the designer 
says. “there are five.” But to keep small 
visitors safe, there are electric glass 
panels that rise to surround the fire pit 
on all sides. 
  upstairs, the master suite has its 
own fireplace tucked in the wall between 
the bath and sleeping area. the bath is 
serenely clad in marble and teak, and 
even the lozenge-shaped tub looks 
delicate in its cradle of wood. walls 
of stone flow through to the master 
bedroom, where soft nella Vetrina 
side chairs and the owner’s opulent fox 
throw add to the whirl of textures.
  looking back at the two years 
following the breaking of ground, 
and the serendipitous meeting of the 
Mcconvey and Junkin, the designer 
says it has been a dazzlingly experience 
“to be able to take the lead on this 
wonderful project and complete its 
journey.” for the owner, who now makes 
Vero Beach her primary residence, the 
greatest compliment is that she calls 
Junkin’s creation “home.” the result is 
“a very large house that is very truly a 
home,” Mcconvey says.
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SOURCeS
Loggia
Sofa and dining chairs - Hishem Furniture, 
Bali, Indonesia
Cushion fabric, silver and white accent pillow 
fabrics, and drapery fabric - Sunbrella, 
glen Raven, nC
Striped accent pillow fabric - H&M Home, 
West Palm Beach, FL 
Cocktail table, occasional table, dining table, 
wood vases - Jago Furniture, Bali, Indonesia
Pizza oven - Fontana Forni, Florence, SC
Stools - Surya, High Point, nC
Antique wood bowls - daeng Iskandar Primitive 
Art, Bali, Indonesia
Sculpture on cocktail table - Z gallerie, Orlando, FL
Light fixtures - Roost, Sausalito, CA
Living Room Vignette
Sofas, armless chairs, cocktail table, occasional 
tables - Christian Liaigre, new York, nY 
Bench - Holly Hunt, new York, nY
Black accent pillow fabric, armless chair fabric 
and bench fabric - dedar, Jerry Pair & Assoc., 
d&d Building, new York, nY
Artwork above bench - Owner’s Collection
Wall treatment - Vetter Stone, Russellville, AL
Table lamps - Porta Romana, donghia, Inc., 
d&d Building, new York, nY
Chandelier - Sharon Marston, London, UK
drapery fabric - Sahco, donghia, Inc., d&d 
Building, new York, nY
Living Room
Fireplace - Vetter Stone, Russellville, AL
Sofa - Holly Hunt, new York, nY
Cushion fabrics - Kravet, Bethpage, nY
Armless chairs - Camerich USA, Seattle, WA
Fabric - Holly Hunt, new York, nY
Cocktail table - Maitland-Smith, Talisman, 
London, UK
Red planter - Rock City gardens, Wabasso, FL
Clear table lamps - gaia & gino, Istanbul, Turkey
Chandelier - Sharon Marston, London, UK
Stairway
Stairway - Custom designed by dJdS LLC, 
Brooklyn, nY; Helgen Architects LLC, St. Paul, Mn
Fabricated by Southern Stair Company, Cocoa, FL
Railings - RdS Industrial, Cocoa, FL
Wall covering - Alusion, Ontario, Canada
glass floor vases - Sempre, High Point, nC
Sculpture - Phillips, new York, nY
Chandelier - Moooi, YLighting, Chicago, IL
dining Room
dining table - Custom designed by dJdS LLC, 
Brooklyn, nY
Top fabricated by dezign Stylez, Vero Beach, FL
Bases - Julian Chichester, High Point, nC
Chairs - Verden, Avenue Road, new York, nY
Fabric - Hinson, donghia, Inc., d&d Building, 
new York, nY
Chandelier - Swarovski Lighting, Plattsburgh, nY
drapery fabric - Kravet, Bethpage, nY
Family Room
Sofa - eilersen, High Point, nC
Accent pillow fabrics - Marimekko, new York, nY
Cocktail table - Harter galerie, nice, France
Chair - Zueco, dauphin, new York, nY
Wood cabinetry - Custom designed by dJdS 
LLC, Brooklyn, nY
Fabricated by dezign Stylez, Vero Beach, FL

Wall treatment - Vetter Stone, Russellville, AL
drapery fabric - Creation Baumann, d&d Building, 
new York, nY
Kitchen
Cabinetry and hood cover - Rifra, gerno di Lesmo, Italy
Hood insert - Best, Jetson, Vero Beach, FL
Countertops - Macata Stone & Tile design, 
Vero Beach, FL
Counter stools - Arteriors, nYdC, new York, nY

Wood island bar fabricated by Phillip Warren 
Custom Cabinetry, Vero Beach, FL
Refrigerator and oven - Jetson, Vero Beach, FL
Pendant light - Lindsey Adelman Studio, new York, nY
Breakfast Area
Table - Custom designed by dJdS LLC, Brooklyn, nY
Fabricated by Phillip Warren Custom Cabinetry, 
Vero Beach, FL, and RdS Industrial, Cocoa, FL
dining chairs - Restoration Hardware, new York, nY
Fabric - Kravet, Bethpage, nY

Chandelier - Lindsey Adelman Studio, new York, nY
Fire pit base - Custom designed by dJdS LLC, 
Brooklyn, nY, and Helgen Architects LLC, St. Paul, Mn
Fabricated by Vetter Stone, Russellville, AL, and 
CF+d, Burlington, Canada
Hood - Custom designed by Helgen Architects LLC, 
St. Paul, Mn; fabricated by CF+d, Burlington, Canada
Bar - Custom design by dJdS LLC, Brooklyn, nY
Fabricated by Rifra, gerno di Lesmo, Italy
Barstools - Arteriors, nYdC, new York, nY

Fabric - Sonia’s Place, Inc., d&d Building, 
new York, nY
Area rug - Restoration Hardware, 
new York, nY
Master Bath
Vanity, sinks and tub - Rifra, 
gerno di Lesmo, Italy
Faucets - dornbracht, Ferguson, 
new York, nY
Tub surround fabricated by Phillip 
Warren Custom Cabinetry, Vero Beach, FL
Vanity stool - Bleu nature, Halo Licensing 
Limited, Hong Kong, China
Mirror work - H.B.S., Inc., Vero Beach, FL
Faucet - Hansgrohe/Axor, Ferguson, 
new York, nY
White accent table - gus Modern, 
YLiving, Chicago, IL
Shell necklace on stand - Pourquoi Pas 
Art gallery, Bali, Indonesia 
Master Bedroom
Bed - B&B Italia / Maxalto, new York, nY
Upholstery - Rubelli Armani Casa, donghia, 
Inc., d&d Building, new York, nY
Bedside tables - Calvin Klein Home, 
new York, nY
Headboard wall covering - Phillip 
Jeffries, Holly Hunt, new York, nY
Bed covering - Owner’s Collection
Table lamps - Porta Romana, donghia 
Inc., d&d Building, new York, nY
Wall lamps - Modulightor, new York, nY
Stools - Azadeh Shladovsky, Jean de 
Merry, d&d Building, new York, nY
Armchairs - nella Vetrina, d&d Building, 
new York, nY
Fabric - dedar, Jerry Pair & Assoc., 
d&d Building, new York, nY
Occassional table - notre Monde, 
Columbus, OH
Patio/Pool
Pool - Custom designed by Helgen 
Architects LLC, St. Paul, Mn, and 
Alloy, Brooklyn, nY; fabricated by A&g 
Concrete Pools, Inc., Fort Pierce, FL
Chaise lounges and armchairs - Hishem 
Furniture, Bali, Indonesia
Floor lanterns - Roost, Sausalito, CA
Throughout
Customized lighting installation - dJdS 
LLC, Brooklyn, nY
Recessed lighting - Specialty Lighting 
Industries, Inc., Ocean, nJ 
Home automation - Bill’s Audio & Video 
Innovations, Vero Beach, FL
drapery treatment installation - Suncoast 
Upholstery, Vero Beach, FL
Area rugs - dimensions, UP, India
Stone flooring - Vetter Stone, 
Russellville, AL u...continued on page 148
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